NECK PAIN
MANAGEMENT
LED LIGHT THERAPY
User Manual

ABOUT:
Red LED light has anti-inflammatory and anti-swelling
properties, which can accelerate the healing of acute and
chronic inflammations like, wounds and ulcers. LED red
light is believed to improve cell metabolism and blood
circulation, increase white blood cell phagocytosis (removal
of pathogens and harmful cell debris) thereby improving
immunity while accelerating cell repair.
LED blue light is believed to be an effective measure
for healing topical inflammations and concerns such as
acne. The device is ideal for addressing and relieving
inflammation, swelling, pain or discomfort, and acne while
promoting better circulation.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS:
Wavelength

red light 630nm±10nm,
blue light 465nm±10nm

Power density of single LED beam

≤10mW/cm²

Power instability

≤10%

Output power reproducibility

≤10%

Rated input power

≤100VA

Type of against electric shock

Class I

Degree of against electric shock

Class B

Waterproof

IPX 0

Please do not use machine in the environment with explosive
anesthetics or flammable substances.
Working mode

Continuous

Temperature of Environment

5°C~40°C

Humidity

≤80%

Atmospheric pressure

86kPa~106kPa
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DEVICE STRUCTURE:
The device consists of the LED module, light probe, timer
and charging jack.

host

power adapter
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PART SPECIFICATIONS:
The device consists of the LED module, light probe, timer
and charging jack.

Light Probe

Light Probe

Switch

Indicator
Light
Charging Jack

Light Probe
On/Off
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DEVICE STRUCTURE:
1. Connect the power cable to the device and power
adapter, plug into outlet.
2. Open the device (see diagram) and place comfortably
on the neck paying careful attention to direction of the
opening angle and do not exceed the maximum angle.
Do not forcefully stretch the silicone feature, otherwise
the device can be damaged.

FUNCTION SETTING AND BUTTON
OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Press “on/off” for 3 seconds to turn on the device. The
buzzer will “beep” it switches on and the blue indicator
light will illuminate.
2. The default treatment output is the red light therapy. The
red light illuminates by quickly pressing the “on/off “
button. To pause the treatment, press the “on/off” button
again. The blue indicator light always remains on.
3. Quickly press “switch” to change the LED light color and
switch from one light treatment to the other.
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4. Press “On/off” for 3 seconds to turn the device off.
The buzzer will “beep” and the blue indicator light will 		
switch off.
5. The device will automatically switch off after 30 minutes.
6.	When not in active use, the device will automatically
switch off after 70 seconds.

CHARGING INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Prior to the first 3 uses, charge the lithium battery for
10 full hours.
2. The device buzzer will “tick” when the battery is low.
While charging, the red indicator light will remain on.
When fully charged, the light will turn green.

TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS:
Gently wrap the device around your neck and first
use the blue LED light therapy for 5-10 minutes,
then switch to the red LED light therapy and use for
20-30 minutes.
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ADDITIONAL INDICATIONS:

Up

Keep dry

Fragile

Do Not Dispose

CE Mark

Caution

PRECAUTIONS:
1. Do not use if you are allergic to light.
2. If you are pregnant or if using on a child, always consult
your doctor first.
3. Do not use in cases of cerebral hemorrhage.
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TROUBLESHOOTING:
Issue:

Cause:

Solution:

Indicator light does not No power. Battery is
come on after pressing damaged. Button is
and holding the
damaged.
On/Off button.

Charge with correct
adapter. Contact
manufacturer for
repair information.

LED light does not
illuminate.

No power. LED module Make sure device
is damaged.
is charged and the
power is on. Contact
Manufacturer for
repair information.

Weak or no LED
output.

LED light has
weakened over time
with use.
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Contact manufacturer
for repair.

MAINTENANCE:
1. If device malfunctions, refer to “Troubleshooting”. If the
problem persists, contact the manufacturer. Do not 		
disassemble or repair by yourself as your warranty will
be voided.
2. Clean the device using a cloth and gentle cleaner.
Do not use organic solvents, gasoline, etc.
3. Store the device in clean and hygienic area. Avoid
Bumping, dropping or excessive bending, always handle
with care.
4. Use alcohol to gently clean the light probes and lightemitting port. DO NOT soak in liquid or use hard or 		
abrasive objects to remove stains.
5. To extend the life of the device, keep away from
humidity, high temperatures and direct exposure to
sunlight.
6. To avoid scratching, do not use any kind of hard object
or place on a rough surface.
7. Do not change the fuse, contact the manufacturer if
necessary.
Note: May cause harmful radiation exposure if all
instructions are not adhered to.
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TRANSPORT AND STORAGE:
Avoid vibrations, rain, snow, water or splashing during
transportation. The device should be stored in a cool,
low humidity (no more than 80%) environment with good
ventilation. Avoid corrosive gas exposure.

WARNINGS:
1. Do not look at the LED beam directly as serious eye
damage can occur.
2. Review all safety and instructional information prior to use.
3. Do not use in the same place over an extended,
constant period of time. Discontinue use in the event of
discomfort or overheating on the skin.
4. Use only as intended and on intended area only. Misuse
will result in void of the warranty.
5. To avoid injury or accidental eye damage, keep out of
reach of children at all times.
6. Do not disassemble.
7. Please do not use it in an environment with explosive
anesthetics or other flammable substances.
8. Do not use if you have a pacemaker as they device can
interfere with the pacemaker’s function.
9. Immediately stop use machine if you feel thirsty, have
dry eyes, quickened pulse, or dizziness. If these
symptoms persist after taking a break, discontinue use
and consult your doctor.
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LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY:
Your Medic Therapeutics Neck Pain Management LED Light Therapy device
is backed by a limited lifetime manufacturer’s warranty. Medic Therapeutics
will repair or replace your device at any time should it fail due to a defect in
material or workmanship, subject to the certain limitations.
This limited warranty does not cover any damage that results from
unauthorized or improper use, service, or repair. Further, it does not cover
damage caused by accident, impact, negligence, or normal wear and tear.
Should you discover your Medic Therapeutics Neck Pain Management LED
Light Therapy device is not functioning properly, please send your device
to our repair center for evaluation. If your product cannot be repaired or
serviced, we will reserve the right to change it for a similar or newer model.
Please note that a flat rate of $35.00 will be charged to cover a service
evaluation fee and return shipping of your device. All warranty claims must
be accompanied by a copy of your proof of purchase from an authorized
retailer. Please send your device, proof of purchase, and a check or money
order in the amount of $35.00 made out to Medic Therapeutics to:
Address:
Medic Therapeutics Service Center
3069 Taft Street
Hollywood, FL 33021
Contact:
warranty@medictherapeutics.com

